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Home vegetable gardening in
the U.S. reached its highest
level in more than a decade in

2013 according to a report from the
National Gardening Association. The
report, Garden to Table: A 5-Year
Look at Food Gardening in America,
claims that the number of households
that grow their own food has increased
17 percent, from 36 million in 2008 to
42 million in 2013.

“This report clearly shows that there
truly is a food revolution taking place
in America," said Mike Metallo,
president and CEO of the National
Gardening Association. “We are seeing
more people, particularly young

Home gardening
is on the rise,
study confirms

By Ken McEntee

Touting the benefits of compost here
would be preaching to the choir.
The first week of May, however, is

an ideal time to preach the value of
compost to the world. For the 14th year,
Composting News is pleased to sponsor
International Compost Awareness Week,
May 5-11.

As all business people know, every
day is the right day to promote your
product. For compost manufacturers,
Compost Awareness Week happens 52
times a year. But the designated
International Compost Awareness Week
campaign provides an extra boost – a
time when we can work together to
encourage people – potential customers
- to take note of compost.

Utilize Compost Awareness Week to
tout your product

From the Editor:

The New York City Department of
Sanitation said it will expand the
city’s curbside collection of

organic materials. Food waste, food-
soiled paper and leaf and yard waste
will soon be collected from more
residents in Brooklyn and Queens. The
expansion will add 70,000 additional
households to the voluntary pilot
program.

“Organic materials make up about a

New York City expands organics
collection program

third of our trash and we spend millions
of dollars every year to send it to out-
of-state landfills,” said Sanitation
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Anaerobic digestion

Harvest Power has teamed up
with FreshPoint Central
Florida to recycle 100 percent

of the fresh produce company’s local
organic residuals at Harvest Power’s
Energy Garden in Central Florida. The
vegetative overs – including fruit and
vegetable peels, strawberries tops,
corn husks and pineapple cores – are
now diverted from landfills and
converted into renewable biogas and
natural fertilizers. FreshPoint Central
Florida contributes to the about six
megawatts (MW) of combined heat and
power that the Energy Garden
produces, enough to power about

Florida produce
distributor
recycles

vegetable waste

2,000 homes.
FreshPoint Central Florida is the

latest local business to come on board
Harvest Power’s Orlando Or Landfill?
Responsible Food Recovery campaign.
Harvest Power is challenging Florida
businesses and consumers to join the
effort to reduce pressure on landfills,
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
help fuel local renewable energy
production.

“Working with Harvest Power was
an easy decision for us, as we do our
part to help sustain the environment,”
said John Kovalik, executive vice
president, FreshPoint. “With Harvest
Power’s program, we reduce our
hauling fees, keep our waste out of the
landfill and ensure the organic waste
we produce is creating clean,
renewable energy for our community.”

The facility’s anaerobic digester uses
naturally-occurring bacteria to turn
organic waste into renewable biogas.
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Anaerobic digestion

Vegetables
From page 3

(See CR&R, page 8)

The final products are renewable
electricity and natural fertilizers used
to boost local agriculture production.

“We’re excited to partner with
FreshPoint Central Florida, especially
since nearly 100 percent of their waste
is organic matter,” said Chris Peters,
Harvest Power’s regional vice
president in Florida. “We’re building a
local sustainability movement that
gives businesses an alternative to
traditional landfill disposal for their
organic waste. That matters because
now FreshPoint Central Florida and
other businesses can put waste to good
use. Our partnership shows what’s
possible for other food processors
across the country.”

By joining Harvest Power’s Orlando
Or Landfill? campaign, businesses can
reduce costs associated with food
waste disposal and boost local
agriculture by returning nutrients to
the soil.

To learn more about the campaign,
go to www.WeChooseOrlando.com.

FreshPoint is an Orlando-based
distributor of fresh produce and part
of the Sysco family of foodservice
distribution companies.

Management,” said Shomi Palas, CEO
of Bluesphere. “Not only is Organic
Waste Management interested in
supplying our Rhode Island biogas
plant with waste, but we are also
discussing other business
opportunities, including additional
anaerobic digester plants in
Massachusetts, where, effective in
October 2014, there will be a ban on
dumping organic waste in landfills for
certain, larger producers of waste. Our
ability to connect and do business with
companies such as Organic Waste
Management is crucial to our Rhode
Island plant and future growth in New
England.”

Bluesphere generates electricity
from biogas derived from organic waste
- mostly food waste - and sells the
electricity to leading electric
companies through long-term power
purchase agreements. Waste-to-
energy is one of the fastest growing
segments in the renewable energy
markets. According to SBI Energy, the
thermal and biological segments
reached $6 billion in 2012 and will
reach $29 billion by 2022.

Organic Waste Management has
more than 35 years in the recycling
and waste industries. Bluesphere is
involved in the cleantech sector as a
waste-to-energy project integrator,
developing waste-to-energy and other
renewable energy projects.Organic Waste

Management
agrees to supply

biogas plant

Organic Waste Management, of
North Andover, Mass. has
agreed to supply between 100

and 200 tons of organic waste per day
to Bluesphere’s planned 3.2 MW biogas
plant in Johnston, R.I. The biogas plant
will create electricity from organic
waste and renewable resources.

“We are delighted to have met with
and started what we hope will be a long-
term relationship with Organic Waste

CR&R Environmental Services
said the design and engineering
phase of its anaerobic digestion

facility in Perris, Calif. has started. The
planned facility is permitted to process
more than 80,000 tons of organic
waste per year in phase one and
expandable to process more than
300,000 tons per year in three
additional phases, making it one of the
largest anaerobic digestion projects in
the U.S.

CR&R digester
in the works; will
fuel truck fleet

CR&R plans to use biogas made at
the facility to fuel its fleet of trucks, the
company said.

Feed for the new system will include
green yard waste and food waste which
requires a robust, flexible digestion
process to ensure efficient biogas
production, CR&R said. The facility will
utilize Eisenmann anaerobic digestion
technology at the facility.

“After a worldwide search,
Eisenmann’s horizontal plug flow
system stood out as the only
technology that was able to provide
the highest possible conversion rates
for the broadest range of feedstocks”
said Mike Silva, CR&R organics
processing project leader. “This
flexibility and reliability is essential
for the economic success of the
project.”

To optimize biogas yield,
Eisenmann’s system is fully automated
and continuously monitors and
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National Compost Prices

Bulk Retail (yard)
Yard waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 27.25  $ 45.00  $ 17.50
Chesapeake  $ 24.15  $ 30.00  $ 17.00
SE  $ 22.61  $ 29.95  $ 18.00
Florida  $ 16.42  $ 26.00  $ 10.50
Cleveland  $ 21.75  $ 28.00  $ 16.00
Iowa  $ 22.81  $ 53.00  $   7.50
Minneapolis  $ 17.11  $ 28.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 30.66  $ 40.00  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 20.31  $ 31.00  $ 12.00
Northwest  $ 23.98  $ 55.00  $ 10.00
SF-Bay  $ 22.58  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SoCal  $ 15.05  $ 24.00  $   8.00

Food waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 38.77  $ 60.00  $ 17.50
Chesapeake  $ 23.00  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SE  $ 28.55  $ 35.00  $ 24.00
Florida  $ 17.50  $ 22.00  $ 13.00
Iowa  $ 29.00  $ 65.00  $ 20.00
Texas  $ 30.21  $ 48.95  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 15.00  $ 15.00  $ 15.00
Northwest  $ 22.48  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SF-Bay  $ 23.61  $ 38.00  $ 14.00
SoCal  $ 30.50  $ 45.00  $ 16.00

 Leaf humus  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 24.98  $ 30.00  $ 19.95
Chesapeake  $ 27.49  $ 30.00  $ 23.95
Cleveland  $ 19.27  $ 26.00  $   8.00

 Composted biosolids  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 27.50  $ 35.00  $ 20.00
Chesapeake  $ 27.06  $ 35.00  $ 20.90
SE  $ 11.50  $ 28.00  $   4.00
Florida  $ 13.14  $ 22.00  $   8.00
Cleveland  $ 24.77  $ 30.00  $ 19.50
Iowa  $ 12.67  $ 21.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 21.60  $ 30.00  $ 10.00
Denver  $    9.00  $ 10.00  $   7.00
Northwest  $ 20.09  $ 26.00  $ 14.00
SoCal  $ 12.25  $ 22.00  $   3.50

 Composted chicken manure Average  High  Low
NE  $ 45.00  $ 50.00  $ 40.00
Chesapeake  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
SE  $ 42.00  $ 42.00  $ 42.00
Minneapolis  $ 17.00  $ 17.00  $ 17.00
Texas  $ 37.23  $ 47.50  $ 26.95
Denver  $ 25.65  $ 28.00  $ 24.00
SF-Bay  $ 16.00  $ 16.00  $ 16.00
SoCal  $ 51.00  $ 75.00  $ 27.00

Composted cow manure Average  High  Low
NE  $ 46.00  $ 46.00  $ 46.00
SE  $ 30.60  $ 45.00  $ 12.00
Cleveland  $ 24.00  $ 24.00  $ 24.00
Iowa  $ 42.00  $ 60.00  $ 16.00
Minneapolis  $ 29.33  $ 32.00  $ 26.00
Texas  $ 29.33  $ 47.50  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 21.71  $ 30.00  $ 12.00

The prices listed below are intended to indicate the
value of mature compost products sold by compost
producers and retailers in noted regions. Prices
listed are based on surveys and publicly posted
prices.
Your input on published prices is encouraged.
Contact Ken McEntee, editor, at (440) 238-6603.
Fax: (440) 238-6712. EMail: ken@recycle.cc.
Address: 9815 Hazelwood Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44149. Notes on listings.
• Each listing includes a high price obtained, a low
price obtained and an average of all prices obtained
within a particular market.

• Market areas: Thirteen market areas have been
targeted to provide a cross section of compost
product markets in the U.S. Where regions are not
identified by a specific city, "Chesapeake" refers to
the region stretching between Norfolk, Va. to
Baltimore, Md. "Texas" incorporates several major
cities in the state. "Northwest" represents the Seattle
and Portland, Ore areas. "SF-Bay" refers to the San
Francisco Bay area. SoCal is Southern California,
including  the Los Angeles and San Diego areas.
Denver includes Colorado, Wyoming and Montana.
• "Food waste" compost: This category refers to
compost products that include food waste, regional

specialities and other feedstocks not specifically
covered in other categories.
• Manures: Chicken manures may include other
poultry manures, such as turkey and duck manure.
Cow manures may include manures marketed as
steer and dairy manure. Horse manure is included in
this category as well.
• Absence of a regional listing within a given
category indicates not enough information for a valid
listing. Additional data will be added as more
information is obtained.
• Bulk retail prices do not include municipal
operations that give compost away for free.
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Phoenix  $ 20.00  $ 20.00  $ 20.00
Northwest  $ 22.22  $ 33.75  $ 17.45
SF-Bay  $ 26.00  $ 26.00  $ 26.00
SoCal  $ 19.00  $ 24.00  $ 15.00

Wood waste mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 22.17  $ 35.00  $ 12.50
Chesapeake  $ 21.00  $ 28.00  $ 12.00
SE  $ 19.09  $ 34.95  $ 12.00
Florida  $ 17.50  $ 18.00  $ 17.00
Cleveland  $ 25.56  $ 36.25  $ 14.00
Iowa  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
Minneapolis  $ 27.50  $ 35.00  $ 20.00
Texas  $ 17.00  $ 27.00  $   9.00
Denver  $ 18.74  $ 25.00  $ 12.48
Phoenix  $ 17.61  $ 22.95  $ 10.00
Northwest  $ 14.25  $ 25.00  $   7.50
SF-Bay  $ 17.83  $ 30.00  $   8.00
SoCal  $ 22.60  $ 50.00  $   6.00

Colored wood mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 28.00  $ 28.00  $ 28.00
Chesapeake  $ 26.50  $ 28.00  $ 25.00
SE  $ 27.13  $ 42.00  $ 15.00
Florida  $ 20.33  $ 22.00  $ 19.00
Cleveland  $ 24.87  $ 28.99  $ 21.95
Iowa  $ 30.00  $ 30.00  $ 30.00
Minneapolis  $ 34.75  $ 49.00  $ 30.00
Texas  $ 27.13  $ 32.50  $ 22.00
Denver  $ 33.28  $ 33.28  $ 33.28
SF-Bay  $ 33.33  $ 36.00  $ 28.00
SoCal  $ 35.00  $ 35.00  $ 35.00

Bulk wholesale (yard)
Yard waste compost  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 20.57  $ 45.00  $ 11.00
 Chesapeake  $ 12.79  $ 15.00  $   8.00
 SE  $ 19.20  $ 25.00  $ 12.00
 Florida  $    9.75  $ 13.00  $   8.00
 Cleveland  $ 15.00  $ 15.00  $ 15.00
 Iowa  $ 19.00  $ 19.00  $ 19.00
 Minneapolis  $ 12.00  $ 17.00  $   7.00
 Texas  $ 17.25  $ 24.00  $   9.00
 Denver  $ 13.05  $ 14.10  $ 12.00
Northwest  $ 12.39  $ 19.00  $   7.50
 SF-Bay  $ 14.20  $ 22.00  $ 10.00
 SoCal  $    6.00  $   6.00  $   6.00

 Food waste compost  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 25.75  $ 45.00  $ 11.00
 Chesapeake  $ 10.50  $ 15.00  $   8.00
 SE  $ 21.28  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
 Florida  $ 10.50  $ 13.00  $   8.00
 Iowa  $ 14.00  $ 20.00  $ 10.00
 Texas  $ 17.50  $ 24.00  $   8.50
 Denver  $ 11.33  $ 15.00  $   7.00
 Northwest  $ 18.00  $ 20.00  $ 15.00
 SF-Bay  $ 12.67  $ 26.00  $   5.00

 Composted biosolids  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 15.00  $ 20.00  $ 10.00
 Chesapeake  $    9.31  $ 15.00  $   5.00

 SE  $ 11.33  $ 15.00  $   5.00
 Florida  $ 10.50  $ 13.00  $   8.00
 Texas  $ 15.99  $ 20.00  $   9.00
 Denver  $ 13.00  $ 13.00  $ 13.00
 Northwest  $ 16.75  $ 21.00  $ 12.00
 SoCal  $    5.50  $   8.00  $   3.00

 Composted cow manure Average  High  Low
 SE  $ 18.00  $ 25.00  $   7.00
 Iowa  $ 35.00  $ 35.00  $ 35.00
 Texas  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
 Denver  $ 12.05  $ 14.10  $ 10.00
 SF-Bay  $ 34.50  $ 34.50  $ 34.50

 Wood waste mulch  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 15.50  $ 30.00  $   8.00
 Chesapeake  $ 16.50  $ 17.00  $ 16.00
 SE  $ 14.67  $ 24.95  $   5.00
 Florida  $ 14.00  $ 15.00  $ 13.00
 Iowa  $ 20.00  $ 20.00  $ 20.00
 Minneapolis  $ 17.00  $ 17.00  $ 17.00
 Texas  $ 10.83  $ 14.00  $   8.00
 Denver  $    7.66  $   8.32  $   7.00
 SF-Bay  $ 11.50  $ 14.00  $   9.00
 SoCal  $ 12.50  $ 15.00  $ 10.00

 Colored wood mulch  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
 Chesapeake  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
 SE  $ 19.00  $ 25.00  $ 15.00
 Florida  $ 16.00  $ 16.00  $ 16.00
 Iowa  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
 Minneapolis  $ 19.00  $ 19.00  $ 19.00
 Texas  $ 20.67  $ 24.00  $ 18.00
 Denver  $ 17.66  $ 21.32  $ 14.00
 SF-Bay  $ 20.50  $ 22.00  $ 19.00

Bag Retail
Compost (40# bag)  Average  High  Low
NE  $    6.87  $   8.00  $   4.50
Chesapeake  $    3.73  $   5.49  $   2.15
SE  $    4.00  $   4.00  $   4.00
Florida  $    1.99  $   1.99  $   1.99
Cleveland  $    2.45  $   2.99  $   2.10
Iowa  $    3.12  $   7.99  $   1.50
Texas  $    4.25  $   6.99  $   1.99
Denver  $    3.59  $   4.75  $   1.73
Phoenix  $    4.71  $   5.99  $   2.77
Northwest  $    4.29  $   5.99  $   2.99
SoCal  $    5.39  $   6.25  $   3.90

 Composted cow manure (40# bag) Average High Low
NE  $    6.53  $   9.87  $   3.85
Chesapeake  $    5.97  $   7.95  $   3.99
SE  $    5.16  $   6.97  $   3.34
Cleveland  $    3.27  $   3.99  $   2.49
Iowa  $    2.18  $   2.49  $   1.75
Minneapolis  $    3.70  $   7.00  $   1.99
Texas  $    4.59  $   6.99  $   1.99
Phoenix  $    2.99  $   3.99  $   2.49
Northwest  $    3.99  $   3.99  $   3.99
SF-Bay  $    7.00  $   7.00  $   7.00
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Anaerobic digestion

(See Inland Empire, page 12)

CR&R
From page 5

optimizes the digestion environment
and feed rate. The CR&R plant features
four parallel, primary digesters.
Following the pre-processing stage,
each individual digester vessel is
automatically fed through conveyors
and dosing bins.

The digesters are equipped with a
slow moving horizontal agitator to
ensure proper mixing of the feedstock
- maximizing exposure to biological
colonies and facilitating gas release
from the homogenized material.
Produced biogas is stored in a flexible,
double membrane gas storage roof
within the post digester.

The biogas is directed from the post
digester to an upgrading unit provided
by Greenlane Biogas Ltd. Greenlane’s
upgrading process uses water to make
biogas interchangeable with

conventional natural gas, allowing
CR&R to fuel its fleet of collection
vehicles with compressed natural gas
(CNG) and to feed excess natural gas
into the pipeline distribution system.
Overall, the anaerobic digestion plant
is projected to generate about 1 million
diesel gallon equivalent (DGE) of CNG
per year.

With the realization of the anaerobic
digestion system, CR&R said it is able
to maximize the value of its organic
materials.

CR&R Environmental serves more
than 2.5 million people and 25,000
businesses throughout Orange, Los
Angeles, San Bernardino, Imperial and
Riverside counties in Southern
California.

Composting facilities

The Inland Empire Regional
Composting Authority (IERCA)
and the Los Angeles County

Sanitation District last month were
recognized by the U.S. EPA Pacific
Southwest Region. EPA presented
Inland Empire with its Environmental
Champion award for its work to develop
a partnership composting program and
state-of-the-art renewable energy
composting facility. The award was
presented during the Solid Waste
Association of North America’s Zero

Inland Empire
recognized for
composting
program

For the latest
updates, be sure
to visit
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews
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Product/Equipment and Services Guide
Analytical
Laboratory

Control Laboratories
42 Hangar Way
Watsonville, CA  95076
Phone: 831.724.5422
Fax: 831.724.3188
Web: www.compostlab.com
Email: frank@compostlab.com
Contact: Assaf Sadah

Agricultural Analytical
Services Lab

Tower Road
University Park, PA 16802
Phone: 814.863.0841
Fax: 814.863.4540
Email: aaslab@psu.edu
Web: www.aasl.psu.edu
Contact: Jamie Klaue

Bagging/Packaging
Equipment

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.233.6065
Fax: 800-832-5618
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Compost Mixers &
Spreaders

Roto Mix, LLC
2205 E Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS 67801
Phone: 620/225-1142
Fax: 620/225-6370
Web: www.rotomix.com
Email: gfsmith@rotomix.com
Contact: Garland Smith

Patz Corporation
P.O. Box 7, 917 Hwy.141
Pound, WI 54161-0007
Phone: 920-897-2251
Fax: 920-897-2142
Contact: Curtis Tisler
Web: www.patzcorp.com
Email:
curtistisler@patzcorp.com

Compost Turners

Aeromaster
Midwest Bio-Systems
28933  35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
800-689-0714
815-438-7028
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Contact: Cary Richardson

Brown Bear Corp.
PO Box 29,
2248 Avenue of Industry
Corning, IA 50841
Phone: 641.322.4220
Fax: 641.322.3527
Contact: Stan Brown
Email: sales@brownbearcorp.com
Web:www.brownbearcorp.com

HCL Machine Works
15142 Merrill Ave.
Dos Palos, CA  93620
Phone: 209.392.6103
Fax: 209.392.3000
Email:  casey@unwiredbb.com
www.hclmachineworks.com
Contact: Sherrill Campbell
Contact: Casey  Campbell

Resource Recovery Systems
International-KW

511 Pawnee Dr.
Sterling, CO  80751
Phone: 970.522.0663
Fax:  970.522.3387
Email: rrskw@bresnan.net
Web:  www.rrskw.com
Contact: Les Kuhlman, Ph.D.

SCARAB International LLP
1475 County Road W
White Deer, TX  79097
Phone: 806.883.7621
Fax:  806.883.6804
Web: www.scarabmfg.com
Email: info@scarabmfg.com
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Quick Response (QR) Codes
The two dimensional "barcode"
above each listing is a digital link
to the company's website. The
QR code can be read by the
camera on mobile devices
equipped with barcode readers.
Just scan the code to access the
website. For technical details,
contact your mobile phone
vendor.



Consulting Firms

Coker Composting &
Consulting

104 Chasewood Court
Vinton, VA 24179
Phone: 540-890-1086
Fax: 540-874-5168
Web: www.cokercompost.com
Email: cscoker@verizon.net
Contact: Craig Coke

In-Vessel Composting

Ag-Bag Environmental
92365 Riekkola Rd.
Astoria, OR 97103-6656
Phone:  503-325-2970
Fax:  503-325-2985
Contact:  Debbie Linder
Email: dlinder@ag-bagfs.com
Web: www.ag-bagfs.com

Gore Cover Systems
North America
W.L. Gore & Associates

105 Vieve's Way
Elkton, MD 21921
Phone: 410.506.5041
Fax: 410.392.4452
Email: bfuchs@wlgore.com
Contact: Brian Fuchs

Marketing/
Public Relations

The Write Company
9815 Hazelwood Avenue
Strongsville, OH 44149
Phone: 440.238.6603
Fax: 440.238.6712
Web: www.thewriteco.com
Email: ken@thewriteco.com
Contact: Ken McEntee

Mulch Coloring
Systems

Amerimulch - A member of
the ChromaScape family of
brands

2055 Enterprise Park
Twinsburg, OH 44087
Phone: 330-425-4244
Fax: 330-425-4240
Toll-Free:888.556.3304
Contact: Rocky Hatfield
Email: rockyh@amerimulch.com
Web: www.amerimulch.com

Bandit Industries, Inc.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI  49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax:  989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Manager
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BASF/Colorbiotics
1725 Dayton Avenue,
PO Box 647
Ames, IA 50010
888-663-6980
Email: kent.rotert@BASF.com
Web: www.colorbiotics.basf.us
Contact: Kent Rotert

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Replacement Parts

ARMORHOG
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491, 785-284-
3454
Fax: 785-284-2010
Email: sales@armorhog.com
Web: www.armorhog.com
Contact: Brian Bergman

How can you not have
your company listed

here?

To fix the problem,
contact

Ken McEntee
440.238.6603 or
ken@recycle.cc
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Screening Systems&
Trommels

West Salem Machinery
P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: John Snodgrass

Thermometers &
Monitoring Equipment

REOTEMP Instruments
10656 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121
Ph: 800.648.7737
Fx: 858.784.0720
Contact: Nathan O'Connor
Email: compost@reotemp.com
Web: www.reotemp.com/
composting-products.html

Wood Grinders &
Shredders

Bandit Industries, Inc.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI  49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax:  989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Mgr.

Diamond Z Manufacturing
11299 Bass Lane
Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone: 208.585.2929
Fax: 208.585.2112
Contact: Pat Crawford
Email: at.crawford@rulesteel.com
Web: www.diamondz.com

DuraTech Industries
Box 1940
Jamestown, ND 58401
Phone: 701.252.4601
Fax: 701.252.0502
Email:
ind.sales@duratechindustries.net
Web: www.duratechindustries.net
Contact: Bob Strahm

Hogzilla Grinders
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491 or 785-
284-3454
Fax: 785-284-3601
Email: hogzilla@cwmill.com
Web: www.hogzilla.com
Contact: Tim Wenger, President,
Sales Mgr.

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.233.6065
Fax: 800-832-5618
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Peterson
PO Box 40490
Eugene, OR 97404
Phone: 800.269.6520
Phone: 541.689.6520
Fax: 541.689.0804
E. peterson@petersoncorp.com
Web: www.petersoncorp.com
Contact: Michael Spreadbury

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Grinder Wear Parts &
Apollo Equipment.net

2062 20th Avenue SE
Largo, FL 33771
Oregon Manufacturing
2785 N. Front Street
Woodburn, OR 97071
Phone: 503.982-0880
Fax: 503.982.0881
Toll Free 800.827.0401
Web: www.grinderwearparts.com
E. info@grinderwearparts.com
Contact: Wayne Brown, VP

West Salem Machinery
P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530 or

  503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: John Snodgrass
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Composting facilities

Inland Empire
From page 8

What’s important during Compost
Awareness Week is targeting the right
audience. It’s nice to put compost on
the radar of your local, state and federal
legislators. It’s cool to see the annual
Compost Awareness Week poster
hanging at City Hall and local extension
offices. It’s great to teach people how
to compost in their backyard.

But the most important audience for
Compost Awareness Week – and
unfortunately the one that is too often
overlooked – is the potential compost
consumer: The home gardener and
landscaper. What these folks are
interested in is growing lush, vibrant
plant beds and tasty, nutritious
vegetables.

The use of high quality, all natural
compost is the first step to achieving
that result. That’s because nothing is
more important to vibrant, healthy
plants than the soil they are planted in.
That’s what home gardeners have to
know.

Make that the main message of
Compost Awareness Week.

Each year, the U.S. Composting
Council (USCC) holds a contest to design
a new poster to promote Compost
Awareness Week and events are held
around the country to promote
compost – festivals, compost
giveaways, training events and other
educational activities.

The winning poster symbolizing this
year’s activities was submitted by a
high school student from Vietnam
whose studies taught him the
disadvantages of chemical fertilizer
and the benefits of compost. Tam Pham
Hoang Buu, a 12th grade student at the
ABC International School, in Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam, won from a field of
116 submissions from 29 countries
around the world.

This year’s theme, Compost: The
Solution to Sustainable Soil and Water,
generated interest from gardeners and
people who are interested in growing

Waste Conference in Monterey, Calif.
As a result of the partnership, a new

agency—the Inland Empire Regional
Composting Authority—was
established to manage the composting
efforts for both regions and a new
facility—the Inland Empire Regional
Composting Facility—was constructed
in 2007 to manage compostable waste.
The facility processes about 200,000
annual tons of organic material,
including green waste, wood waste,
manure and biosolids.

“Innovative efforts to share
resources are vital to making
municipal composting a reality across
California,” said Jared Blumenfeld,
EPA’s regional administrator. “Organic
waste sent to landfills can become a
significant source of methane, a potent
greenhouse gas, so composting can
help in the fight against climate change.”

Since starting operations in 2007,
the facility has recycled more than 1
million tons of green waste and
biosolids to produce more than 1
million cubic yards of compost.

In addition to benefit of generating
commercially-valuable compost
material, the facility has been
extremely successful in capturing
ammonia and Volatile Organic
Compound (VOC) emissions from
decaying waste materials. Both of these
pollutants are of great concern in the
South Coast basin, which is currently
designated as a serious non-attainment
area for particulate matter known as
PM10 and is the only extreme ozone
non-attainment area in the U.S. Since
ammonia and VOCs are precursors to
PM10 and ozone respectively,
emissions reductions from
composting operations play a
fundamental role in the South Coast
basin meeting its air emissions
requirements under the federal Clean
Air Act.

Marketing

Awareness
From page 1

food pesticide free.
“It is clear from these entries that

the benefits of compost for clean soil
and water resonate around the world,”
said Jeff Ziegenbein, USCC chairman
for International Compost Awareness
Week and project manager for Inland
Empire Regional Composting
Authority, in California.

Compost Awareness Week activities
are posted on the USCC website at http:/
/tinyurl.com/kjhnwjw.

While the importance of marketing
is fresh on your mind, please take a
look at www.way-2-grow.com, our
website dedicated to promoting
compost products made by
manufacturers like you. The affiliated
Facebook page, www.facebook.com/
CompostWay2Grow, now has almost
7,000 likes from people who are
interested in using compost to grow
edible and decorative plants. These
sites were created for the soul purpose
of promoting compost and spurring
product sales to gardeners in North
America and around the globe. Your
participation and submissions to these
educational sites is welcome and
encouraged.

For additional information about
these sites, please contact me at
ken@recycle.cc.

Gardening
From page 1

people, actively engaged in growing
their own food. The growth in just five
years is pretty spectacular."

The report shows that more young
people, particularly millennials (ages
18-34), are the fastest growing
population segment of food gardeners.
In 2008 there were 8 million millennial
food gardeners. That figure rose to 13
million in 2013, an increase of 63
percent. Millennials also nearly
doubled their spending on food
gardening, from $632 million in 2008
to $1.2 billion in 2013, according to
the report.

The report found that more
households with children participated
in food gardening, increasing
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participation during the same time
period by 25 percent, from 12 million
to 15 million.

Additionally, there was a 29 percent
increase in food gardening by people
living in urban areas, up from 7 million
in 2008 to 9 million in 2013. Two
million more households also reported
participating in community gardening
in 2013 than 2008, a 200 percent
increase over five years.

The association attributes the rise in
food gardening to an improving
economy, action by federal agencies
such as the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services to
increase awareness and educational
efforts toward food gardening and
more engagement and public-private
partnerships through organizations
like the National Gardening
Association, to promote and build food
gardens in communities across the
country.

“It’s very exciting to see more young (See Inland Empire, page 12)

people and families involved in growing
and eating their own food through food
gardening," said Metallo.

Additional highlights from the 5-year

report include:
• One in three households are now
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Markets
Gardening

From page 13 Composting goal
dropped from
Minnesota bill

Legislation

growing food - the highest overall
participation and spending levels
seen in a decade.

•  Americans spent $3.5 billion on food
gardening in 2013 - up from $2.5
billion in 2008 - a 40 percent increase
in five years.

• 76 percent of all households with a
food garden grew vegetables, a 19
percent increase since 2008.

• Households with incomes under
$35,000 participating in food
gardening grew to 11 million - up 38
percent from 2008.
The National Gardening Association

has published annual statistics on food
gardening in America since 1978. This
special report examines data collected
from 2008 - 2013, providing an in-
depth look at trends, statistics and
analytical data about food gardening
during that period. The data collected

A bill that would have created a
state goal to compost 15 percent
of Minnesota’s source-

separated compostables by the end of
2030 was amended last month to drop
the composting provision. However, a
75 percent recycling goal set for
metropolitan counties would include
yard waste and source-separated
compostable material.

The amended bill, HR2564,
introduced last month by Rep. Frank
Hornstein (D), remained this month in
the House Environment and Natural
Resources Policy Committee.

The original bill created a 35 percent
diversion goal by weight for each
county outside of a metropolitan area

shows nearly all categories of food
gardening with major increases during
the past five years.

The 13-page report doesn’t address
the issue of organic gardening as
opposed to the use of synthetic
fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides.

A complete copy of Garden to Table:
A 5-Year Look at Food Gardening in
America can be downloaded from the
National Gardening Association’s
website at garden.org. The information
contained in the report was compiled
by collecting data through annual
surveys conducted by Harris
Interactive, surveying a
representative sample of U.S.
households. Estimates of the general
population proportions are obtained
from the most recent supplement to
the Current Population Surveys.
Results are weighted to the general
U.S. adult (18+) household population
based on known proportions among
this population for education, age and
gender, race/ethnicity, region, and
income level.
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Programs

Commissioner Kathryn Garcia. “We hope our organic
collection program will not only reduce the amount of
waste sent to landfill, but also create renewable energy or
compost, a natural fertilizer.”

Single family homes and buildings with nine or fewer
residential units will receive a mailer introducing the
program. The week before service begins, homes will receive
a starter kit including a brochure detailing the program, a
small kitchen container and a larger brown “outdoor”
organics bin with wheels, a lid and a latch. Residents can put
organic waste from the home and yard in the outdoor brown
organics bin and leave it curbside on their collection day.
Leaf and yard waste that does not fit in the brown bin can be
collected in paper lawn and leaf bags, unlined rigid
containers, bundled or in clear plastic bags. Any material
set out in black bags will be collected as garbage.

After collection, the material will be composted or sent
to the Department of Environmental Protection’s Newtown
Creek wastewater treatment plant to be turned into natural
energy through anaerobic digestion.

New York
From page 1

by the end of 2030, and a metropolitan county goal of 60
percent of total solid waste generation and 15 percent by
weight of source-separated composting materials
generation. The 60 percent and 15 percent goals were
amended to an overall 75 percent recycling goal for
metropolitan counties, and the bill was referred back to the
Environment Committee.

The bill also advocates for commercial and sports facility
recycling by placing the same recycling related mandates
on those facilities as the existing bill places on public
entities.

Residents said they are sure that the odor originates at
Peninsula Compost Co.'s Wilmington Organic Recycling
Center. The company opened a 160,000 ton-per-year site
in 2009 customized for rapid, high-volume composting of
food waste, yard waste, spoiled fruit from the port, animal
bedding and similar materials, with enthusiastic support
from city and state officials.

Problems soon developed with the plant's processing
practices and its stockpiling of raw materials and finished
goods.

A fire in early 2012 sent up so much smoke that it briefly
prompted a port shutdown, and port officials later wrote
that the compost site's odors threatened to drive away
business. Violation notices from the Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control went out to the
company in each of the last three years.

The company said it has recently invested in testing and
rental of a low-to-the-ground, rapid shredding system and
higher-capacity pond-water aeration systems to reduce
odors. Spray systems have been deployed to mask odors
with more acceptable scents also and a new manager has
taken the helm. - The News Journal
(www.delawareonline.com.)

Compost Digest
Read these complete stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

(See Digest, page 17)

• Civic groups in South Wilmington and New Castle,
Del. planned to hold an areawide meeting to air continuing
complaints about odors from a food composting plant near
the Port of Wilmington.

They also planned to hear from state regulators and site
owners about the plant's future.

Rep. James Johnson, D-New Castle, said the chronic,
offensive smells and years of complaints in disadvantaged
neighborhoods have become an environmental justice
matter. It's an example of pollution burdens falling heaviest
on disadvantaged communities often already struggling
with poverty and other problems.
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Compost Digest

From page 15

• Bicyclist Domingo Medina, of
Connecticut, wants to charge
residents $8 per month to take away
their  food waste once a week. Medina
said his venture recently got
Connecticut state approval, as long as
the materia is not sold. It must be used
for New Haven Farms, a non-profit
organization that promotes health and
community development through
urban agriculture.

To make a go, Medina said he needs
at least a core of 60 families. The pilot
would begin in the East Rock area,
where he lives, and, if successful, move
into other neighborhoods in the city,
and beyond.

A proposal is pending for a $5,000
grant from the Community Foundation
for Greater New Haven.

If that is successful, and all goes well,
the pedal-powered composter could
be on the streets as soon as the end of
summer, Medina said.

New Haven Farms presently spends
$20 per cubic yard for compost that it
uses at its seven sites sites across New
Haven. That comes to $5,000 or
$6,000 a year. - New Haven
Independent,
(www.newhavenindependent.org)

• Denver International Airport
(DIA)  already has a composting
program that it started last year as an
efficient way to get rid of waste in the
terminal.

Now it's partnering with one of the
DIA restaurants, Root Down, to bring
composting to the concourses.

Root Down will separate its organic
waste in 65-gallon bins in the back of
the restaurant. Twice a week Waste
Management will deliver it to A-1
Organics, a Colorado recycling
company.

"It really is a great system, and we
have really great partnerships," said
Heath Montgomery, DIA spokesman.
"One of DIA's priorities is to reduce the

amount of solid waste that is sent to the
landfill from our facility. We are
investing in sustainability initiatives
like composting because they help
achieve this goal along with our
broader environmental goals."

DIA introduced a composting
program in the Jeppesen Terminal last
year, collecting food waste from the

restaurants there as well as paper
towels from the terminal bathrooms;
as a result, about 72 tons of solid waste
has been recycled rather than sent to
landfills.

 Root Down's program is the first test
outside the terminal. - Denver
Westward Blog
 (blogs.westword.com)
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Compost product news

Allu demonstrates DL
screening buckets

Allu DL screening bucket demontration
at ConExpo. (Photo: Composting News)

DL screening buckets, introduced
into the U.S. market for the first time at
ConExpo, are designed specifically for
use with compact base machines such
as mini excavators, small wheel
loaders, skid steers and backhoes. One
bucket allows an operator to change
screen sizes ranging from 5/8-inch, 1
¼-inches and 2-inches just by
changing out the screen and hammers.

The DL screening bucket is the
perfect toll for landscapers and is
engineered to screen, mix, aerate and
load compost, peat and topsoil, Allu
said.

The construction is clog free and it
ensures good capacity even with wet
materials. With the new design vaulting
or bridging between the screening discs
can be minimized, the company said.

The DL Series includes three new
models for 4 to 12 ton excavators and
2 to 8 ton loaders. ALLU DL units can
also be equipped with stabilization
drums with fixed blades.

For businesses involved in soft rock
mining, Allu also demonstrated the M
Series, or “The Monster.” These new
units are on their way to change the
rock & mineral mining processes for
good, Allu said.

Allu has been known as the innovator
and inventor of the bucket type
screening and crushing attachment
and showing the customers new ways
of working, the company said. Now
Allu has taken the attachment one step
further and is introducing a new way of
working for mining sector as well. By

Morbark debuts slow-
speed shredder at

ConExpo
Morbark Inc. has partnered with its

European dealer, OBMtec, to produce
the Barracuda, a single-rotor, slow-
speed shredder for markets outside of
Europe.

The Barracuda, which is
manufactured at Morbark’s factory in
Winn, Mich., offers a universal solution
for industrial, C&D, wood and other
waste streams, providing a high-quality
end product with low operating,
maintenance and fuel costs, Morbark
said.

The machine debuted at the
ConExpo exposition in March.

“Adding the Barracuda shredder to
our industrial product line allows our
customers to easily expand their
capabilities in C&D and industrial waste
reduction,” said John Foote, vice
president of sales and marketing for
Morbark. “Our ultimate goal is to make
our customers successful, so the
machine was designed for versatility
and ease of maintenance. With high
fuel efficiency and low operating and
maintenance costs, combined with the
versatility to process a wide variety of
materials, the Barracuda provides
exceptional value to our recycling

customers.”
Key benefits of the Barracuda

include:
• Ease of maintenance: The Barracuda

is designed with serviceability in
mind. All daily maintenance, such as
cleaning the air filter, and checking
and changing fluids, can be done while
standing at ground level.

• Versatility: The Barracuda’s ground-
level adjustment door allows you to
adjust grates in as little as two
minutes, reducing downtime and
increasing productivity. The counter
knives can be repositioned to five
different heights-higher for waste
wood or lower for industrial waste-to
give you the best end product for
whatever you run through it.
Available setup options from 20 to
40 hammers and counter knives give
you multiple alternatives to find the
right mix of speed, fuel economy,
and output quality to best fit your
needs.

• Low operating costs: The Barracuda’s
single rotor and bolt-on hammer
inserts for reduced maintenance
times, the internal rotor gearbox with
high torque for greater fuel efficiency
and large hydraulic reservoir for
lower operating temperatures all play
a part with the many other key
features to reduce operating costs in
this new design - all to increase your
bottom line.
For more information, visit

www.morbark.com.

The Allu DL Series screening buckets
for compact base machines and the
Allu M Series attachment were among
the new equipment Allu displayed at
the ConExpo Exhibition in Las Vegas in
March.

Morbark Barracuda slow-speed
shredder.
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Allu DL screening bucket.

cutting unnecessary steps from the
material processing, from 7-step-
process to 2-step-process, the mining
operation can be executed efficiently
and at the same time making substantial
savings in primary mining processes.
Also considerable benefits are achieved
in secondary processes in harbours,
power plants or material specification
sites.

The new M Series includes three
models for 50 to 160 ton excavators
and three models for 30 to 90 ton
wheel loaders.

Allu said its 3D positioning system
for mass stabilization is a still quite
unknown working method even though
it’s been used successfully around the
world in many different kind of
projects.

Currently the most popular use of
mass stabilisation technology is in road
construction projects and harbours,
however more recently many clients
globally are exploring the technique
for processing difficult to handle sludge

as an alternative to more expensive
methods currently being used.

In the mass stabilization process dry
powder like binder is fed by an Allu PF
Pressure Feeder and mixed to the soft
and/or contaminated soil by an Allu
PMX Mixing Head mounted on an
excavator. As an end result soil can be
strengthened or encapsulated suitable
for further use.

The new ALLU 3D positioning
system helps to position the mixing
head to the right place on the job site.
This way the driver knows all the time
where the mixing unit head is located
even under ground.

For more information visit
www.allu.net.

Peterson Pacific Corp. has appointed
AGGCORP Equipment as the new
Peterson distributor for the state of
Ohio.

“Peterson is excited to have
AggCorp on board as the new
distributor for Ohio,” said Brian Gray,
eastern sales manager for Peterson.
“Owner Sean McIvor’s personal
dedication and excitement to the
product line is a giant step towards
long term success for our collective
partnership. In addition to being your
partner for crushing and screening,
AggCorp is now your partner for
chipping and grinding.”

Charlie Bagnall, Northeast region
sales manager for Peterson, said,
“AGGCORP’s commitment to service
will be a huge benefit for both new and
existing Peterson customers in Ohio.”

For more information, visit
www.petersoncorp.com.

Peterson names Ohio
distributor
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